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foe of Wall Street Manip
ulation Among Those
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and Other Corporations.
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Boy Admits He Wrote
Death Threat to Astor

Baker's Son. Arrested in Terminal After Struggle, Con¬
fesses Authorship of Letters Demanding $ )00 of Vin¬

cent Astor.Family Says Lad Refused to Work.
1htri» week« ajro there rame thro

flu« mail to Vinrent Astor's secret
William A. Dobbyn, n letter wl
threatened Mr. Astor with Heath 1!
«li«l not g.vc 1500 to thp writer. It
scrawled open Western I'nion pa

ii not taken seriously by
«Dobbyn, who thought a crank ha.l i

it.
But a'iothor mpMimc yester

caused the secretary to place the n

ter in the hands of the police. Li
in the (lav two detectives arrested
the Grand Central Terminal a ni
teen-year-old youth, who, they -ay,
nutted writing the lette*-«. He rnrr

a revolver, atul «»< locked up in Po
Headquarter--, charged with having
tempted extortion hh.I with violatior
the Sullivan law, He will he arraig
m Yorkville i ourt this morning.
Although the two threats were i

ually made upon Mr. tatoi
knew nothing <>f them until Mr. 1>
hyn told kim of the arrest by t<
phone last night. He hud returi
this week with Mr«. Aator from a t
to the Pacific <«>nM. and after a da
r-:ay in New York left for Khineho
where he is now. He was not t
last month of the receipt of the fi

The ptiione*-. John Muriella, of
Hester Street, aaid he had no partn
lar grievance apamst Mr. Astor, 1
"as tited of working hard for
father, who i« a baker.

"If you liad met Mr. Astor and
had refused to pive you any mor
would you have «hot him?" he «a
asked.

"Well, I'd have «lone something,"
replied.

Thinks Him Drug I'iend.
Muriella, who is a pood looki

yruth, well hu It and of medium heig1
had in 1 s pocket a metal ciparei
'.i«e In which were eleven folded r

rhese contained white powde
which the police believe are cocait
They will he .. 'his niornii
Mr. Pobhyn said last nipht that

CANNERY MEASURE
WILL BE AMENDE!

Governor Tells Sponsor
of Bill He Will Veto It

as It Now Stands.
BlsS .-..-;-.¦ '.»¦ ' at Ts. i

Albany, April 16. Governor Whi
man told Senator Thompson and A
semblyman Bewley. sponsors for tl
cannery bill, to-day that he would m

sign the measure.

"1 will veto any bill letting dow
ti-.e safeguards thrown around wome

and children who have to toil." sai
the Governor. "1 atn against a bill it

creasing their working hours to se>

en t ;,--'¦.¦
Senator Thompson and Assernblyma

Bewley refused to redraft '.he iVll .«

that it will meet the objections c

labor representatives and at the sam

time solve the difficulties that confror
canneries in summer months, whe
overtime work becomes necessary.
The compromise bill would «.lie

cannery employes to work longer tha
the law now permits in the bus]
mer -> ison. When farm product
ripen fast and there is danger of spoil

old be permitted if. th
manufacturers notify the Labor De
part ment, which would send inspectOl
to see that an emergency really ex

These amendments followed out sue
pestons made by I-abor Commissione

M. Lynch at the hearing befor
.. p Governor yesterday. Commission?
Lynch will confer with the representa

of the canning and labor inter
'o-morrow morning at 9 o'ciocl
etermine definitely upon thesi

i har.K'
» ..

ORDER DUNN FROM HIDING
Appeals Court Acts In Case o:

Tammany Contractor.
Bari l>unn, former Tammany leader

disappeared after lus «entence foi
luad frauds in Rockland County ha<

been confirmed by the App(¦!lu?., Divi
.-.ion, was ordered to come out of hiding
yesterday by the Court of Appeals. Ar
affidavit as to his physical condition il
alao demanded.

Yesterday's action aras 'he result of
an application of District A'
Gagan '«' dismisa Dunn's appeal. (Japan

since the defendant had
shown contempt for the courts by pomp
away without leaving any address hii

should hav» no standing. The
however, decided t'> prm.' an

f t.ine for Dunn's counsel,
Louis Marshall, to tile additional affi¬
davits bearing on his defence.

TO SPEND $20,000,000
P. R. R. Will Be in Market for

Equipment To day.
...ielplna, April IC The Petnn«

., Company will go into
morrow fot api

$20.000,000 worth of new

meut and new material for cara and
íocomot ios, which it w;l! build in it«
nun shops. The programme includes
141 tew li'Cii'io'ive«, i W all-steel pas-

cars an 1 about 10.000

All the locomotives, flftj s... .,f the
per cars and ",10'J of the freight

cars will be built at the «.«>'.

a* Altoona, while th-.* remain-
ill be placed with outside com¬

panies.
Tin' company sa,« Us policy of add-

.eel cars to it; Mtaenger
i equipment is being followed in its

freight equipment, ail that ultimately
; ram on the aystera will be '

natrutetiot.

Rothschild Left £2,500,000.
London. April K» The estate of th»

iron Rothschild was pro, ii
day at £2,500,.i

he estate «goes to the
family. There were no public or char-

' liable bequests.

thought the prisoner was a drug u

The Ural noir vm« received at
Odie« Of the Astur i-tiile Miirfh 80,
though it was dated three dsj pi
It \vn« written in pencil, and read
follow.« :
"Mr. Vincent A,tor:

"I will like t" sec you at the (in
«entrai Terminal to-morrot» afters
at 1:30 sharp. Take with ass II
V «'il «'un g.ve them to me. The ni«

or your iif«-. I'll he b) 'lie infon
t;on rtand. Prom the

"BLACKHANDER ONE.
The letter via« originally written

"Mr. John Astor," but the word ".loi
had hi mm croa ed out and "Yinre
substituted. 1 nder the writer'* sig
tuts viere flv« dashes, follOWSd bv
question mark.

Mr. Dobbyn received the second n

jreaterdsv morning. It had I.
mailed the night before, and said:
"Vincent A»tor. 1021 Part Avenue:

"1 in» you a letter before, and
no' see you where 1 told you to m

me. Thi<- will be jrour last ehane«
'»eck out' $500, "i your life. will
at the Grand Central Terminal by i

informal.on stand at 2:30 o'clock Ai¬
l's, reading an 'Evening World.'

"From 'he
"BLACKHAM'Kt: ONE.'

Beneath the signature of this Ihn
«van a cru«le drawing of a t-kull a

crossbones,
Telephone Was I,ure.

Captain John Tur.ncy and Deteeti
George Bnrniti were sent from llc>
quarters to «he station to watch i
the writer after the receipt of the si

«M:.I ni te.
Mi Dobbyn entered «he terminal

the appointed time, and after walki
around a few minutes approached M
rirlla.

*i am Mr. Astor's serretarv," he «a

"Are you waiting for him?
Muriella answered that he was n

Then Mr. Dobbyn started for a te

phone booth nrross the concourt
When he was about to enter i* t

youth stooped him, saving he ha«l wr
ten the letters.
"Then I have some money for yoi

Continued on pace 5, «-«ilttrnn a

DRY SUNDAY DUE
TO BILLY SUNDA1

Brewers Order Saloon
Here Closed To-morrow
Because of His Influence
FOR SUNDAY Very dry.
No. you're wrong. It'» not a WSSthi

forecaM.
It's the brewers' edict th>«t tomo

row will bring woe to the hearts «r

pockets of the liquor dealers, joy
the .«.nti-Saloon League and discor
fort and anger to those who feel thi
any attempt to close the saloons c

S'inday is a Czarlike interference wit
personal liberty.
The reason for the edict? Not eve

the barkeepers know.
One brewer;., more frank than th

others, in its letter of warning to th
saloonKeepers state« that it is the ir

fluence of Billy Sunday.
"The activity of so-called rcliffiot

ists in a nearby city," the letter read
"is attracting considerable a'.teitioi
and the influence of that campaign fo

n thi

state depends on how you conduct you
place on Sundii' ,"
Another brewery simply states tha

if the saloonkeeper wants its suppoi
in the effor:.«. to have the excise law
amended to permit more freedom o

Sunday for th? "-"'oonkeeper it will b
necessary for him to comply, withou
question, with all requests of the brew
er v.

Heretofore, when word went ou
from the breweries on Sunday closinj
the saloonkeeper was simply asked t
be very careful, or, if the brewer
could compel it, to remain closed fror
midnight Saturday until 1 o'clock Sun
day afternoon.
The orders for to-morrow at.* th

most drsatic yet issued. No one, no

even the bartender or proprietor.
to be permitted in the barroom proper
Beei mUBt nol be drawn from the ha
taps, and there must not be any dis
play of used glasses or bottles «.n thi
bar'.
The order means that all si

must be in the back room if the lalooi
wants to keep open. Those who haven'
any backroom bar, relics of the day
when the excise law was en forced bj
.he police instead of excis«-

«A ill have to draw their beer from th«
barrel and will have to have their stock
of wines and whiskies displayed or

hack room shelve.» or tables.
Then another feature worrying thi

proprietors is th« fact that th«
registers cannot be used. The bar¬
tender will have to pocket the money
and of course the proprietor will have
to take h's word for what amount oi
business was transacted. There will
be no iherk.

ASK BRYAN TO RESIGN
Postal Cards with Requesl

Held Up in Brooklyn.
Two po»tal cards addressed to Will¬

iam Jennings Bryan and asking him to

resign for !he good of the Country, are

held by the postoftice authorities in

Brooklyn. The address and the request
are printed. The letter resd
"For the good of the country, RE-

SKIN."
Chief rostoffice Inspector « harles K.

Crowell believes the cards violate Rule
-181 of the portal rules and regula-

| »ion«, which exclude any matter tend¬
ing to reflect on the character of «he
person to whom it la addreaaed. Both
cards are signed. The signature of one

'is that of a man living in Manhattan.
The name signed to the other is of
(.'erman origin.
Both Ci.i-.1-« were mailed in Brooklyn

yesterday morning. Postmaster Kelly
has bsen notified.

-1»

A. S. Burden Near Death.
Arthur Scott Burden .»'ill remains

c'ose to dea'h at the St. Regis Hotel.
H condition did not change yesterday,
and hi« íaonily are with him.

ENGLAND PLANS
SUMMER WAR ON
RUM BY SUNDATI

Prohibition Leaders Wil
Give Him Until June 1

to Start Crusade.

MAP OUT CAMPAIGN
TO LAST TWO MONT!IS

Sir Henry Randall to Visit Re
vivalist Mere Billy Seeks In-
formation Before Decision.

[Fly CaMa to Th» TrlLunel
London, April 16. Kngland want

Billy Sunday to lead her to prohibi
tion, even if the evangelist eanno'
come until the end of May. The or

ganisers of the British campaign heb
B tneelinp to-day. and at its close an

nonnced that it would be cntircl*.
satisfactory if the ex baseball playei
could lea.-h London by .lune I.
"He will make it a summer cam

paign," Sir Henry Randall, rhairmat
of the Business Men'-« Prohibition
Movement, said. "One of us will be ir

New Vork in May and will explain th«
situation thorouphly to Sunday. It II
our intention during the intervenin«;
weel to link up the religious anc

temperance hodie- throughout th*
whole country. 1 am assured of theil
entire support, (»ne organization now

behind us, the Cnited Kinpdom Tem¬
perance Federation, has a membershir
roll of 8,000,000.

"It is our purpose to form a strnnir
nation-wide organization. There will
he time 1o carry out every detail with
tie utmost thorouphness. We have an

.ption op the Albert Hall for the
actual openinp of the campaign. It i«
our i.lea to keep Sunday in London
'or «("ne *itne. We would hnve him
-rf*«k at itnloor patherinps throughout
the city, and we are also contemplat-
mp pipat.' ic open air meetings in Hyde
Park."

Two Months for Campaign.
For Sunday thoroughly to e.rry ou*,

the campaign whieh the Knglish hava
ninppcd out for him would take per¬
haps two months. Leaders in th«
movement want him to tour the coun¬

try from end to end, spending a week
or mere i*i the latge cities like (ilas-
trow and Manchester.
"We want the fight fo be conducted

in a stirrir.g. virile fashion," Sir Henry
lîp.r.dal! announced. "We want Sunday
to force the bi«hops to open their ca-

thc«lrals for his services. We want
him to demand that these beautiful
and tireless structures become of some

practical use. Those who a«tend ca¬

thedral services are not the class
which would po to hear Sunday. He
must carry his message to them. This
canipaipn must reach every one."

England's strugple against alcohol
has so fut met with extraordinary suc¬

cess. Thousands of letters praising
the move for prohibition are being re¬

ceived each day by Premier Asquith
and Mr. Lloyd lieorpe. The people

to be awakening to the e\.li
ink and are beginning to

that their minister-« suppress it.

Paterson, X. J., April 16, Hilly Sun.
day to-day sent a cable message
through The Tribune to Sir Henry
Randall, informing the leader of the

h move for prohibition that it
would be impossible to consider any
invitation which would require him to

Paterson with his work there
''¦led.

Before be makes any definite an¬

nouncement of his intentions in re¬

gard to an invasion of England Sunday
feell that he mm* know more of what
will he required of him by the British.
ll<* was re ting to-dav ami could not
br disturbed, but "Ma" said he had ex-

prei ill doubl of the advisability of
conducting a campaign along purely
prohibition line*«.
Sunday's cable read: "Value invita¬

ron highly, inn accept no call before
May 23. ¡>e«ire more details of Bnti«h
< ampaign."

Patersoniani of Knglish birth and
upbringing expressed conflicting opin¬
ion« regarding what the revivalist could
accomplish in their native land.

Knjrlishmcn Here Doubt.
.1. Holmes, manager of the Lauter

Fiar.o Company, was doubtful whether
at the present cri-is Sunday would be
able to impreas h teachings on the
people of Kngland.

"At preaent, when everything it. hi g
land is stretched to '.he breaking point,"

Mr. Holmes, "I doubt whether Sun¬
day would take with my countrymen.
When thinp-1 simmer down a bit, 1 be¬
lieve he would make an impression. He
would do the greatest work of his ca¬

reer if he freed Kngland from drink.
It is the curse of all classes, from the

who have made their money
through breweries, down to the work-
i.ian. who believes he cannot live with-

ale.
"Another thing which would hamper

the evangeliat is the fact that he
speak« " much «lang. Thi«. of course,

nglish could not understand, and
he would lose a good deal of his appeal
in thi» way."
More optimistic was the opinion of

Ernest Barber, of flu* Wechsler-Barber

4 ontln*.i»il on pace S, column 4

THAW ORDERED
TO MATTEAWAN;
APPEAL DEN.D

Habeas Corpus Writ Last
Hope After Appellate
Division Decision.

.

COURT REGRETS HE
WAS BROUGHT BACK

Sees No Reason for Return of
"Troublesome Guest" to

New Hampshire.
The Appillate Division yesterday up¬

held the decision of Justice Page, of
the Supreme Court, recommitting
Harry K. Thais to Matteawan ander
the original commitment issued by Jus-
tic« Howling. The decision of Justice
Page was given after Thaw had been
freed of the charge of con-piracy in
escaping from the Matteawan institu¬
tion, for trial of which he vat brought
back to Nt-vv York from New Hamp¬
shire.
Only one strand now remains of the

legal weh v, oven about Thaw to keep him
out of the asylum, th 11 being the writ
of habeas corpus, the purpose of which
is to obtain a jury trial as to his
sanity. This writ is returnable for
argument before Justice Hendrick, in
the Surpeme Court, on Monday next.
The order of the Appellate Division is
not to be put into effect until Wednes¬

day, and II aw- will remain in the
Tombs until that time.
Whether the writ of habeas corpus

will net as a stay after Wednesday IS«
mains to be seen. Also, while there is

no doubt that there will be an appeal
from the decision of the Appellate Hi-
vision, tir»t to the Court of Appeals
and then probably to the United Slate»

Supreme, Cour!, on a constituíional
question, it is not certain that Thaw*
will be permitted to remain in the
Tombs pending thaaa proceedings.
The action of the Appellate Division

yesterday was a surprise to many who
ha«l folloue.l the question« asked by
Prc«idnnr Justice Ingraham ami some

of his associates vih.-n the case was

argue«), Thsas queationi seemed to in-
dicate that .««.me members of !he
tribunal held the view that this

inder obliga:..mm to New Hamp¬
shire to return Thaw, because he was

extradited specifically for trial on the
charge of conspiracy, on which he was

acquiu-'d.
Ju'tic» Sen,*.*».! > wrote s i'incurring

opinion, said: "It. may be that the state
would be well rid of so troublesome a

guest, and that in view- of his acquittal
it is to be regretted thst having left
it. be was brought back."
Afte" citing numerous authorities on

ca»e» m cour*» of Other s'ates. Justice
llotchkisa, who wrote llie principal
opinion, said: "The present attempt to

the good faith of the extradition
proceedings as a mean» for attacking
the commitment cannot succeed. Tha
facts set forth in the petition in this
regard consi . entirely of statements
alleged to have been made by two a'-
torneya who represented the >tate m

proceeding« before the Immigration De¬
partment of the Dominion of Canada
at a hearing on an application to that
government for the déportation of
liiaw m September, 1913, before Thaw

ed the stare of New Hampshire,
before his indictment for the crime
upon which he '-«a-« subsequently extra-
ditcd from thst
"Then, these proceedings failed, or

were abandoned a» a means of retak¬
ing Thaw, and when he had thereafter
leen lawfully indicted and upon thst
indictment extradition proceedings had
been taken and accomplished, and Thaw-
had been tried upon «UCh indictment. [
see no justification tor questioning the
gooil faith of these procesdingi
suniing they were the »ubject of in¬
quiry', because of what some repre¬
sentative of the state may have .-aid
under the circumstances disclosed. But
I do not think that any question of
good faith in securing the extradition
o: Thaw is in any way material or

may enter into our consideration "

Judge Hotehkiss added: "I do not1
think »he rule of ahuse of judicial
process has any application to this
«ase

"

Justice Scott said: "The appellant
is in thi« state, aiiil Thru- ¡s outstand¬
ing a perfectly valid order for his re¬
straint a- a person Of unsound m '.i.
How he tame here is not;? of our con¬
cern. Even if he had been kidnappe.!
rtid brought back in «let.anee of ¡aw
be would have no starnling to insist
that he be returned fo the place from
which he «¦ame.

"But it is urged that in some vague
and undefined way it would be a

breach of good i'nith on the part of
th« State of New York to retain him
i.ndt-r the commitment to Ma'teawan
when he was brought back to the state
for the purpose of being tried for a

crime. Good faith to whom? Not to
the appellant, because he came back
involuntarily, and was nubject to no

promise or inducement. Not to the
State of New Hampshire, because it
was the duty of that state to return
him to answer for the crime for which
he had been indicted.

"All that we have to consider il his
right to be discharged from the law¬
ful outstanding oommifment to Mat
taSWSn, and " seems clear fo me tha'
he ha« no such right. Certainly, if «ve

were to release him from the restrain¬
ing effect of the commitment we have
no power to compel his deportation,
but must release him unconditionally.

I leaving it to him to determine whether
. he will go or stay."

Watching a Submarine Torpedo the
Ship From Beneath You

A big half page photo taken of the German submarine
_th»-» U-29_from the deck of the merchant vessel Head¬
land just*two minutes before the torpedo was fired. And
this just one from scores of interesting pictures in the 8-page

Graphic Section o_f The Sunday Tribune
A Great Treat in Store for You To-morrow
If You Order From Your Newsdealer To-day

Talk of War in Holland
Follows Sinking of Ship

"Gives Us Full Right to Draw the Sword and Join
the Enemies of Germany," Says Press, While

Dutch Confer on Protest to Berlin.
[It*. Cable to Tli» Tribun" 1 I

The Hague. April Ifi. While the

country is blazing with indignation
over the sinking yesterday of the Dutch
steamer Katwyk, with a cargo of wheat

c«.nsigned to the Netherlands govern-
ment, the ministry spent much of the
day in conferences to consider the se¬

rious problems raise«l. The press
voices its anger in strong terms.

The "Algemeen Handelsblad." of
Amsterdam, denounces the sinking of
the steamer as "an unfriendly act, giv¬

ing us the full right to draw the sword
and join the enemies of Germany." The
Paper w-arns the German government
it is mistaken it« assuming that "what¬
ever it does, at«, long as (ierman troops
.In not enter Hutch territory, The
Netherlands will maintain their neu¬

trality, anil that any attacks against
Dutch subjects or property will be en-

«lured.''
"It is certainly tot be regretted," the

paper adds, "that our sincere wishes to
remain out of the war have had this
effect on our German neighbors.
"We are certain the German govern¬

ment has misconceived Dutch policy.
Wo wish to remain outside the war.

but there is a limit to sacrifiées to that
end. If neighboring countries should
get the impression that Hollar..1 was

being humiliated, and her rights vio-
bife.I without protest, peace might be
purchased at too high a price.
"History proves that ->ur ancestor«!

seldom regretted having fought for
their rights and that consequences in

tamely enduring attacks never failed
to be disastrous.
"We are convinced the government

will find means to show that Holland
Will not suffer a wnr of destruction
against her mercantile fleet, and that

3 CHILDREN DIE
IN COTTAGE FIRE

I ather Almost Loses Life While
Attempting Rescue Daugh¬

ter Saves Him.
Three children were burned to death

when fire destroyed the cottage of

Henry Thorpe in the village of Wesley
( hapel yesterday morning. Thorpe
was seriously burned in an unsuccess¬

ful attempt to save his family. He was

unconscious when his oldest child.
Margaret, seven yearn old, and hi»

father, Charles, rescued him.
The elder Mrs. Tnorpe and her daugh¬

ter-in-law, with her two-wecks-old
baby, were also sa-'ed. So badly charred
«.,-re tin* bodies of Ethel, si\; Charles,
four, and Mildred, two, that a triple
funeral was held yesterday afternoon.

I.e.«t night Coroner Semendinger, of
r.ockland County, was conducting an

.n to learn why he had not
been notified of the tragedy.
The origin of the t're is unknown.

Ii '.¿,» discovered by the younger Mrs.
Thorpe, who had been awakened by
the cries of her baby. She roused her
husband, and tie started at once for
the room in which Kthel, 4'harles and
Mildred were sleeping. In spite of the
fact that then bedroom was ablaze he
rushe«! In. When he did not return

his father and Margaret went in after
him.

PAWNS GIRL FOR DIAMOND
But Man Fails to Redeem Her,

So Police Are Called.
A man who signed his n*.me as

Samuel Merson, 17.1 Ludlow Street, left
Regina Zillinka, of h East Twelfth
Street, in a jewelry store yesterday
afternoon as a hostage for a diamond
that he was to have appraised at a

pawnbroker's. This was at 4 o'clock.
At 11, when he had not returned, the
owner of the store. Harnet Nemets, of
256 Broome Street, took Regina, who la
eighteen years old, to Police Head¬
quarters and preferred a charge of
grand larceny against her.
The young woman said she knew her

companion only slightly and had ac¬

companied him when he said he wanted
her to help him buy a diamond ring.
Ñemets said the couple represented
themselves to be engaged. He added
that the prisoner signed her name as

Julia Rosen. The stone he valued at

$272.

PAINTED LIKE WAVE,
CRUISER WAITS FOE

Berwick on Watch for Kronprinz
Reported Off Virginia

Capes.
Newport New«, V«., April lfi. In¬

coming vessels to-day reported sight¬
ing the Biitish eruiser Berwick, with
her hull painted bluish gray and white
to resemble the sea, lying five miles
off the Virginia (.'apes, awaiting the re¬

appearance of the German commerce
raider Kronprinz Wilhelm. It was said
no other foreign war craft were within

.-five miles of the Cape».
The Berwick, according to the to.

I fagged line extending from
»«em to Stern on both sides of her

dark at the bottom and gradually
lighter as it goes up. creating from a

the >Jcet of n wave. She
ihows no name and no flag.
The Kronprins Wilhelm was pre-

v.'ii'ed from docking for survey here
to-day by the breaking of a steam pipe

lg te the capstan. She will be
d on Monday and examined by the

American naval board to determine the
time to be allowed her for n pain»

CUT SUBMARINE RISK
British Lower Insurance Rates

Against German Craft.
London, Apiil 16. Despite the Ger¬

mán submarine warfare against Brit¬
ish merchant .»hips, the first month's

ence of the Hoard of Trade in

operating its plan for insuring officers
and seamen of the mercantile marine
again-' WS! risks has proved «o satis¬

factory, it is announced, that it has
been decided to make a 90 pe-

in m th.* rate« of the premiums
char/"«l.

It is «fated that all six months' poli¬
cies already issued will remain valid
for one year.

If the «.erman government refuses
swift and ample reparation, we might;
find means to recoup ourselves with
(,erman property."
The "Telegraaf" goes further and

calls it work of assassins, and ssys:
"Should Holland be involved in the war,

the moment should be chosen by the
Dutch government, and not by the gov¬
ernment that has these coward assas¬

sin» as accomplices."
The fact that the steamer was »unk

without warning has aroused the most

widespread public irritation and has
called forth stinging protests from all
the newspapers, even those inclined
toward the German side.
The papers say there appears no

doubt that a German submarine
was guilty, and the question is asked
generally "whether the captain of the
.submarine was acting against specific
instructions to avoid sinking neutral
ships or whether the orders recently
were changed by «iermany.
One reason given for the subma¬

rine's ailion is the widespread report
that 500 Belgians were to cross fo Kng-
land Wednesday night, en route to join
tha forces fighting in Belgium under
King Albert Some of the papers as¬

sume that this report was oomtnunt-,

rated to the submarine, which usually!
is lurking in the vicinity of North Hin. |
der Lightship, and that the commander
of the under water boat torpedoed

vessel possible in the hope of
striking the ship carrying the Belgians.
It i« understood, however, that the Bel¬
gians crossed safely.

It is understood that (iermany lias1
promised to make an inquiry.
London. April 16. The government

accumulates what appears to be con-

elusive evidence that the Harpalyce
na-- torpedoed. A protest against this
attack on the Belgian relief ship may
shortly be expected by Britain through
America. j

REVIEW OF FLEET^!
BEGINS JUNE 19
__

Programme to Last a

Week, Starting with the
Launching of Arizona.

¦ . '.¦ M Bjajisaaaj
Washington. April 1»». A conference

between Secretary Daniels, Admiral
Frank F. Fletcher and Rear Admiral
Cameron M .'.. Winslow gave rise to a

rumor in the Navy Department to-day
that the selection of a chief of opcra-
tions was being settled.

Secretary Daniels insisted that no

déterminât ¡or had been rearise«! as to

the new cruet of the active naval force.
He announced that the grand review
of the Atlantic fleet would be held in
New York during the week of June l!\
and that the launching of the battle¬
ship Arizona at 1 o'clock of the first
day would be one of the star numbers
on the programme.
The Secretary also said that after

the review- the fleet would proceed to
Panama, where the celebration of the
opening of the canal w-ill be held on

July 4. After the ceremonies the fleet
will be split into three divisions, «.ne

of which will proceed to Hawaii, with
the Secretary as a passenger; the other
to Puget Sound and the third will re-
main in San Francisco Bay.

Unofficially it i« said In the Navy
Department that Rear Admiral Wms-
low has practically been chosen to fill
the new- office of chief of operations.
It ha» been Secretary DanieU's de« i re
all along to honor him in this fashion
if the billet was acceptable to him.
The admiral is said to prefer sea duty.

VIENNA DECLARES
PEACE TALK FALSE

..

) Vienna, April 17. The official "Frem-
denblatt" declares that all reports of
an alleged intention by Austria to con-
elude a separate peace with Russia are
devoid of foundation.

Berlin, «April 16. The Bourse this
week has been operating under the in¬
fluence of peace rumors, starting from
an apparently unimportant newspaper
article and without any discoverable
basis of fact or definite foundation.
The market became firmer and a atssdy
rise set in, which finally extended even

to such stocks as those of the Hani-
burg-American, North German Lloyd
and other »hipping companies and
various concerns whose prosperity de-
pendl >u the return of peace.

inquiries ma.le in the diplomatic
w-orld and in government circles
brought to light nothing which would

| account for th« rumors. The boom was

attributed there to speculators and the
ruling passion for change and excite¬
ment.

TWO SHOTS KILL TWO
IN BATTLE OF AEROS

, TIM Tribun» 1
Pan«, April 14, Dispatches from the

north of France state that Garros, the
famous French aviator, added another
exploit to his already large
Dunkirk this morning. A German
aeroplane -.va« reported shortly befoie
«i o'clock, heading for the town, '.ppar-
ently to «Irop bombs. It is «.

Garros's specialties to give battle to
the enemy'« aircraft in the elou
he was quickly on the track of t'u«

I morning's invader. He jockeyed for
position at his will, and finally swooped
upon the hostile aeroplane fron.
and behind. Reserving his tire with
coolness, he did not shoot until With¬
in twenty yard« of hi' foe. Then he
tired with fatal precision. Two bul¬
lets took effect, and the German ma¬
chine, 1,500 feet aloft, dashed swif'.iy

| to the earth.
Both aviator and observer had been

I shot dead with two bullets. Garros
was alone, but. just as in his famous
Mediterranean flight, when, even a .-'ion g
the dangerous air eddies above Sar-
dinia, he took his hands from tn«
.vi.eel to consult maps and take obser¬
vations, so to-day he showed lumself
a master of balance and automatic
control.

Mrs. Roosevelt Gaining.
Mra. Theodor« Rosssvslt, according

to Dr. AlsSsndsr Lambert, who per¬
formed an operation on Thursday, i«

I resting comfortably at the Roosevelt
Hospital and is fait gaining strength.

THIRD AIR RAID
IN 2 DAYS GETS
NEARER LONDON

Taube Within 30 Miles of
Capital.Fifty Bombs
Do Little Damage.

french aviators
kxplodf: magazine

Bombard Powder Works and
Store Houses in Germany.

Fire Metz Electric Station.

London, April 1<5. Kngland this
afternoon experienced its third hostile
air raid within forty-eight hours, but
the last, like those immediately pre¬
ceding it, resulted in no loss of life
and no s-rious damage to property.
This raid caused more than usual ex¬

citement, because one of the airships
approached, at one point, to withm
about thirty miles of London.
A raid into German ternto-y by

French aviators was much morrt sue

I, according to the French War
Office bull.tin to-night. A shell fac«*
tory at Leopoldshöhe, in the grand
duchy of Haden, was bombarded; an

attack on a powder magazine at Rott-
areil, in Wurtemberg, ninety miles
from the French border, caused a vio¬
lent explosion, and the electric station
which fupplie« Meta with power and
light was sot on tire.
Several bomba have been dropped by

a German Taube aeroplane in the vi¬

cinity of the cathedral at Amiens
Ten persons were kille«! or wounded.
The material damage was slight.

.
London on Watch.

London waited expectantly to-night
for another air raid, but a* midnight
nothing had occurred. The special
constable corps organized at the outset
of the war was calle«' out to wa'ch for
approaching air craft and to help pré¬
serve order in case of an attack. Lon¬
don remains tranquil in the face of the
dangi'r.
Taking advantage of fine living

weather, -5*nich enabled a. Zeppelin air¬
ship to visit the vanity of the Tyne
Wednesday night and the coast.« of
.Suffolk and Essai early this morning,
a German aeroplane, hawng crossed
the North Sea this afternoon, flew
over the County of Kent, dropping
bombs. In all four missiles woe«

'

dropped in the vicinity of the towns
of Faversham and Sutinghoui ;.e, the

! latter just across the Bugle from the
isle of Sheppey, which is the birth¬
place of the British Royal Naval Fly¬
ing Corpa. All the bombs fell in
From Sittingbourne the eer«

fleta over the Isle of Sheppey, and it is

thought probable the raider mistook
the towns attacked for Sheerness, the
Hntish naval base, which 11 on the

Other side of thu island. On hit way
the airman passe.i over Canterbury and
other towns in Kent, but did not «Irop
any explosive projectile upon or near
them.

Two Zeppelin.« In Raid.
Zeppelins for it la there

were two of them which visited Eaet
Anglia during the early hours of this
morning, dropped some twenty-l
cendiary and explosive bomba on Lowa*

Southwold. Maldini, Burnham-oa-
the-Crouch, Heybridge an«i nilingham,
but, ¡ike the raid of the previous night
on the Tynemouth district, only nia-
tenal damage was dine, and little at
that, although a number of petsoni
had very narro In Lowe-
stoft a bomb dropped in a garden shat¬
tered a row of small houset and peopl»
sleeping in them were cut by broken

During the three raids at least fifty
bombs nave been sent down by the
Germans. Either by error or purposely,
the airmen seem to have kept away
from the larger towns, where they
might have been discovered by search¬
lights and come un.1er :¡r.' from the
land. There is an inclination here to
conaider the raids only in the nature
of reconnoissances, for. except in the
case of aeroplane bas.«, pointa "f
military importance were avoided, a

though in each case air craft "leased
within short dista

In view of this belief e\*ra precau¬
tions are being tak<*n while ti'. -.

weather lasts. On t!.. I tele¬
grams from Holland telling nt' pro¬
nounced activity at the «¦¦¦

ship bases at Fmden an«! Cuxhaven
an urgent call was issued In London
this afternoon for the special police
to go on duty at U P. If»

According to the reports from Hol-
and, three Zeppelins were seen to-day
flying westwar«! over Dutch islands in
the North Sea. Count Zeppelin is said
to he directing the movements at 4 ux-

haven.
The Allies already are making *"e-

for all Germai ¡tside
»he tightmg 7.i,ne. and it h considered
here to be likely that the raid
Kngland will re. reply from
the Brit iah before very long.
The official Prench statenten

scribing the raid into Southern Ger¬
many sir.

Row der Mafa.'ine Exploded.
"Our h ,.'". w< re ¦¦ active. Ten

on the wor «

boehe, ea t ol ¡. wer«

being used for tin* mai .

«lidls. fen bombs were dropped «m
the powder magasine a* Rottweil. Su
struck th«* mark, and a bug-' red flame
shot up, surrounded by a dense smoke.
The aerop!.. struck by shell
splinters, t> !. safe and so-ind.
"Forty bomb:, most of which st-uck

their mark, were dropped in the gen-
eral electric ataion at Maizores les
Metz, fifteen kilometres about ten
milesj north of Metz. This sta¬
tion supplies the town and forts
of Metz with power and light.
Much ¡»moke arose from the central
building. <>n their return 007 «

encountered three aviators, to v. hoin
they gave chase, forcing them to land.
Our squadron suffered no m'.shape, al¬
though subjected to a violent cannon«

ade from the Met/, fort«"
According to an Amsterdam .1.«paten»

the Stuttgart ar'r .. an-

noun« I an
the powder factor; it I' itt
ed 'ii tin* . , i
the wounding of another,
operation of the factory was undis¬
turbed.


